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Four tapiS_believed.tollassess different subskills of

.

:...-wor- d-decoOng were administered to" 87 'ndergarten subjects aster
' Tetermining their ability to decode n* 1.word.forms: The four tasks

' included visual=wural.recognition;&u -aural, recognition,
'visual -.oral .production;:and aural-oral 1production. Subjetts were

'- grouped into-highe "middle, afid :/o4 &bitity decoders, and thd
irelationshif.betWeen these Iroups'and task performance was, assessed. 0
The :*exults Showed that Whil.e high ability decoders can perform all'
tasks, middle 'ayid.low-abtlity;.decodersexhibit poorer Performance as

...-

' f task cOmplexityincreases.:Prfoductsion tasks (producing sound_
-dorrespOndents toriletters.ivoeds and blending'isolated.souhds into
.words) werefound to be.Most'closely related to decoding ability,

- ''whereas taskS relui'Lng..-the subleotSVo.recognize thf letter
correspondents and sound comilonents of Spokenwords yete found to be
lets clogely-related. While-,,the former tasks were considered tO.

.e
teflect'necessaiy compodent skills, of novel word decoding, the latter

I 'taSkeiyiWcOnsidered to reflect skills which serve to develop the
: . :, QoapOnent. skills. Implications of. these findings for, pedagogy and

f. iliure.resea4M projetts al6 discussed.' (ZS)
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ASSESSMENT OF SUBSKILLS RELATED TO NOVEL WORD DECODING

Robert E. Rudegeair and R. James Mineo

ABSTRACT

SCOPE OF INTEREST NOTICE

The ERIC Facility,has anigned
this daCument for sroCessing
tot'

In bur judgement, this document
is also of interest to the clearing
houses noted to the right, India
ng should reflect their sPecial
points of view

Four tasks believed to assess different subskills of word decoding
were administered to kindergarten Ss after determining their ability to
decode novel word forms. Ss were grouped into high, middle, and low
ability decoders and the relationship between these groups and task
performance was assessed. The results s-howed.that while high ability
decoders can perform sll tasks, middle an0 low ability decoders exhibited
poorer performance as task complexity increased. Production tasks
(producing sound correspondents for letters in words avd blending
isolated sounds into words) were fOund to be most closely related to
decoding ability, whereas tasks requiring the S to recognize the letter
correspondents and sound components of spokenords'were found to be
less closely related. While the former tasks were considered to reflect
necessary component skills of novel word decoding, the latter tasks were
considered, to reflect skills which serve to develop the component skills.

Task data were also analyzed in terms of response errors. Results
indicated a strong tendency for Ss to decode CVC letter strings on a
letter-by-letter basis instead of treating the final VC as an integrated
unit. ,

Implications of these findings for pedagogy and future research
projects are discussed.
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ASSESS1ENT OF SUBSKILLS RELATED TO NOVEL WORD DECODING

Robert E. Rudegeair and R. James-Mineo

No , Designs of tasks for training phonics subskills are usually the

result of educated guesswork. In the literature, one finds large

discrepancies:between the task descriptions provided by different

investigators (Silberman, 1965; McNeil & Coleman, 1967; Gotkin et al.,

1969; Coleman, 1970; Richardson & Collier,' 1971). However, there is

apparently little disagreement about the gross skills the child is

expected to learn from the tasks at issue. These skills can be

summarized as follows:

1) The child must be able-to isolate single speech sounds.

2) He must' learn letters as well as their sound correspondences.

3) He must be able to provide articulatory correspondences for

the letters of a word according to their order in the word,

e.g., sounding out.

4) He must be able to blend a series of sounds into the wttole

word pronunciation.

f

.

Given these skills, the theory goes, generalf'zed decoding perfotmafice

is nothing short of inevitable. If, at the end of a training program,

the child is not equipped to perform generalized word decoding, it can

be concluded that either he did not learn the training tasks to a

sufficient degree. and /or the training tasks did not addiess'all the

skills outlined above.

The present study represents, a preliminary attempt to discover the

relevance of a set-of subskill tasks to generalized word decoding
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performance. By assessing novel word decoding performance as well as

performance on a set of subskill tasks, it should be possible to determine

the relevance of the subskill tasks to the acquisition of the generalized-

skill.

Four assessment tasks were constructed to reflect the four skills

described earlier. The nature of these tasks can sketched as follows:

1) Given a speech sound, recognize it in the context of a spoken

word. This task involves an aural stimulus and an aural-
,

set of response choices. A selected response is required.

2) Given a letter, recognize its co'rresponding,sound in the context

of "a spoken word. This task involves a visual stimulus and an

aural sit ofIresPonse choices. A selected response is required -

3) Given a printed word, pronounce the corresponding sound for a

specified segment. This task involves a visuaf stimulus, and

an oral production is required as a responde,

4) Given a segmented spoken word (i.e., sounded-out),,produce the

whole word-pronundiation. This task involves an aural stimulus,

and an oral production ism required as a response.

One might expect that efficient worci'decocters will have mastered all

the subskills reflected in these tasks. Those children who exhibit low

decoding ability are likely to demonstrate either a single skill deficit

40P-
or a global deficit that affects their performance on all subskill

-
.

BR an attempt to discern the nature and extent of any.deficit, tasks were

designed to reflect a hierarchy of task Variables. For example, tasks

can be intra-modal :tasks or cross-modal tasks. Intra-modal selected.

response tasks involve either a visual stimulus and a visual

4 4
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set of- response choices or an aural stimulvs_and an aural set of response

choices. Cross-modal recognition tasks involve a visual stimuli and an

aural set of response choices or vice versa. Intra-modal tasks are

considered to be simpler or more readily learnable than cross-modal tasks

since the cross - modal; taski require learnedletter-sound associations

while intra-modal tasksdo not.

It has been shown that tasks involving selected responses are easier

than tasks where constructed responses are required (Sullivan & Majer,
lb

1970; Saario et al., 1970). The tasks described for the present assessment

are comprised of a selected response task and a constructed response task

under both levels of the modality fattor (intrd-modal, and cross-modal).

If the assumptions about the hiet4archical nature of tasks varied along

these dimensions are valid, low ability decoders may be expected to perform

more. poorly as task complexity increases.

Since the present investigation is aimed at subskill assessment in

the context of the SWRL FYCSP, an additional feature of task makeup will

1

be considered, namely, the size and position of subword units that are to

be produced or recognized. Participants in the SWRL prpgram are trained

to segment a CVC (consonant-vowel-consonant) syllable into two constituents,

the initial word element and the final bigram (or biphone). Since the

manner in which the SWRL Ss were trained can be expected to have an effect

on their task performance, all possible units of analysis with regard to

a CVC syllable were tested. In other words, Ss were required to respond

in terms of the following analytical response possibilities:

Liven CVC, respond: 1) C (initial)
2) V
3) C (final)
4) CV
5) VC

\

5 4,
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The task employe4 in the present study can be represented by the

cells of the matrix presented in Table 14,Three of the tasks involve

TABLE 1

MATRIX OF VARIABLES CONSIDERED IN ASSESSMENT TASKS

Type of
Performance

Stimulus
Response
Modes

.

1) Consonant
(Initial)

,

2) Vowel 3) Consonant
(Final)

'.I

4} Initial
. CV

5) Final
VC

-,

Recognition
(Selected
Responses)

-

Aural-
Aural (AAR)

.

0.

Visual
Oral (VAR) .

.

,

Production
(Constructed
Responses)

_Deal

Dural -

Dral (AOP)
(Blending) .

.

.

1

.

Visual-
(VOP)

.

extracting

the fourth

units into

prealudes

4

units that

a subwmrd unit from a word context, i.e., segmefitation, while ".

task (aural-oral production) iVolves blending a series of

the whole word pronunciation.. The nature of the blending task

the assessment of performancewith regard to-,the segmentation

are included.in the segmentation tasks. 'in this task, five

different blending forms are used in presenting the sounded out stimuli.

The SWRL pupils participating in the present stud might be expected

to exiiibit, in the sdgmentation-tasks, a response bias in favor of the

initial consonant and the final VC unit since they are trained to deal

in term4of theie un when segmenting a CVC word.0m the other hand,

since Ss have had training on initial consonants in isolation, some

generaliiation to consonants in final position can 'be expected. For



this reason,- performance on final consonant,recognitiOn and production

is expected to equal or exceed performance on the VC unit. In contrast,

performance on items requiring isolated vowel responses can be expected

to exhibit'a high rate of errors because the.SWEL Ss have little training

on such a unit.

METHOD

DESIGN

The study employed a battery of four tasks designed ,to assess

kindergarten children's ability to both recognize (select) and' produce

segments of words presented aurally and visually. 'A 40-item40.7e1 Word

Decoding (NWD) Test to assess the child's ability to pronounce 'novel.

a
words wis given-to each subject prior to and following the task battery.

The battery was administered to each.subjett_ov.er a four-day period, i.e.,

each subject received a different task or each day.

There were two between-subject factors for all tasks: a) decoding

abilfty (higflA middle., or low-I:coring groups), and b) task sequence:

1) A-A-R Liteli order 1). V-A-R (item order 1) --- A -O-P --- V-O-P
2) A-A-R (item ordet'2) V-A-R (item order 2) --- --- A -O-P
3) V-A-R'(item oraer /) A -A -R (item order l)' --- A -O -P --- V-O-P
4) V-110:1( (item order 2) r-- A-A-R (item order --- V-O-P --- A -O-P

e .

The within - subject dimension or the visual -aural and aural-aural recognition

tasks and thevisual:pral productio.task was analytical unit (initial

consonant, vowel, final consonant, initial CV, and final VC). The

within- subject factor for the aural-oral production task. was blending

'form (CV-C, C-V, and V-C). 'dn a given day each subject

-received either a recognition task consisting of 40 items or a production

task containing 30 items. Thus, for each selection task there were
\ b

\

\

\
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eight trials for each of the five -analytical units, and for the visual-

oralikoduction task there were six trials for each of the five units.

In the aural-oral production task there were six trials for each of the

five blending forms.

Since selected responses are generally considered easier than
.

constructed responses, Ss were given botherecognitiOn tasks before

the production tasks. In the recognition tasks, item order varied.

While one word of a pair was the "target" word in order 1,'it was

the "foil" word of the same pair in order 2. Presentation of the

five analytical units for each of the 30 words in the visual-oral

production ,ask was counterbalanced within each sequence, i.e., there(

were five lists of presentation for this task, each list requiring a

different analytical unit response for a particular ward*(cf. Appendix 2).

Presentationof the five blending forms'for each of the 30 items in'the

aural-oral production task was counterbalanced in a similar manner.

SUBJECTS

Eighty-seven kindergarten children attending a Los Angeles City

school were given the NWU test. The study population was compos'ed of

the 60 boys and girls who ranked the highest on the'te'st. These Ss'

ages ranged from 67 months to 79 months with a mean age'of 73 months.

Two of the 60 Ss became ill during the progress of the study and were

replaced with Ss wha scored within one standard deviation-of the mean.

of the group to which thkill,S belonged. The Ss were all Caucaian,

spokea standard Ithglish dialect, and had received approximately six

months instruction in the SWRL First,-Year Communication Skills Program'

(bheSWRL kindergarten reading program).
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APPARATUS AND MATERIALS.

The appaiatus used in the study included a stereo cassette recorder

(Ampek Micro 88) and two directional speakers. The speakers were placed

ix front of S and were separated on a low table at a distance of'about

four feet. Each S sat in a small Chair approximately one'foot from the

table.

The words used in the Novel Word Decoding test were constructed

from word constituents found in the first six units of the F ?CSP as

follows:

a), 10 real words constructed from familiar word-initial elements

and familiar word endings (phonograms);

b) 10 real words constructed from familiar word-initial elements ,

and unfamiliarwoW endings (novel phohograms);

C) 10 nonsense syllables constructed from familiar word-initial.

eliments'and familiar, word_endings (phonograms);

d) 10 nonsense syllables constructed from familiar word- initial

elements and unfamiliar word endings (novel phonograms).

Novel phonograms are novel VC sequences of the vowels and final.

co9sonants from program phonograms.

The recognition tasks consisted of 40 different word pairs;

the production tasks were comprised of 30 different words. All words

were nonsense syllables constructed from familiar word-initial elementi

and familiar word endings (as in word type "c" of the NWD test). The

NWb test words and the stimulus items for the recognition and

production tasks are liven in Appendix 2. .1447ds and letters presented

3
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visually were printed on cards In capItal letters. The word pair

stImull'were recorded by a trained linguist in the, Laboratory recording

studio.

PROCEDURE -

Prior to administering the subskills test battery Ss Were given

the NWD test. Novel words and nonsense syllables were grouped into

blocks of four, with one word of each type described previously appearing

in each block. The resulting ten blocks, were randomly presented to each

S. Individual words were presented one at a-time on index cards and $s

were asked to simply read the word. All responses were recorded by E

on prepared data sheets.

Ba'sed on NWD test performance, each S was assigned to a decoding

ability group (low, middle, or high, 20 Ss per group). For this purpose,

responses to novel words were scored on the basis of sounds correct. This

measure 'WAS felt to be a more reliable indicator of decoding ability since

the of sound correspondences is still taking place for these Ss.

Under these conditions, a' maximum score would be 120. Scores for the

low NWD group ranged from 4 to 20 with a mean of 11.2;scores or the

middle group ranged from 21 to 64 with a mean of 35.5; scorei; for the

high group ranged from 65 to 119 with a mean of 89.7. Assignment within

each group to task sequence was ranc(om. On Days). and 2 SS received

one,or the other of two recognition tasks. In the visual-aural recognition

task (VAR), Ss were presented a card on which was printed a letter or di-

graph, depending on the analytical unit being tested (i.e., initial conso-

nant: Ci; vowel: V; final consonant: Cf; initial consonant plus vowel: CV;

/ /

0
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yowl ploN Jima cdnsonant: VC) . Next he was presented two words aurally,

the tirst emanating 'I rom the' left speaker, the .other, one second later,'

from the right speaker. S was then asked to point to the speaker whose

word-corresponded to the visual stimulus immediately after hearing the

second aural stimulus. , The appropriate response was randomized over

left and right speakers with the constraint that it occur,equally on

both s4dia. Theaural word pairs were presented to half the Ss in each

group in one .eft -right order and to the rImaining half in the opposite_

order.1 Items relevant to any one,analytical unit were randomly distributed

throughotit the 40 -item list.

The aural-aural recognition task (AAR) was similar to the visual - aural'

rtask, except that, in the forMer, the query was presented stereophonically

on the tapes Words in the response array were presented about one second

apart. Left-right word-pair order as well as'.the unit being tested was

randomized in the same manner as in the visual-aural selection task-.
. -

The visual-oral production task (V0P)Tequired the Ss to orally produce

'the sound correspondent of a segment of a word presented on a card- The

portion of the word corresponding to the unit being tested was underlined

and shown to S, who was instructed to pronounce the underlined word segment.

The aural-oral production task (AO?) consisted of presenting a sounded-

out word and requiring Ss to produce the word as a unified whole.' The

following testing paradigm illustrates the nature of the,blending forms

tested:

Aural 'Stimulus Response

CV-C: /si/ 0 in/ /sin/
C-vC:. /s/ / /In/ /sin/
C-v-C: /s/ 0 /I/ Ii /n/. ,/sIn/
C-V: /s/0 /I/ /sir
PV-C: /I/ 0 /n/ /In/



The NWD test was administered again to each S after the task battery

in order to determine its reliability as well as to assess the'genefalized

effect of the task battery.

NOVEL WORD DECODING TEST

RESULTS

Scores on the. NWD test were determined by assigning a 3, 2, 1, or

0 to each of the 40 items on the test, according to the number of phonemes

identified in each item. Thus, if the correct response was 'red and the

S said fed, he received'a score'of 2 for that item. Scores on the NWD

test ranged from 4 to 119 out of a possible score of 120. All differences

between the means of the three decoding ability groups were found to be

reliable with the Newman-Keuls procedure (p < .01).

Table 2 shows the mean score and standard deviatioA for each group

on the four'word types Which comprised the NWD test. Responses to words

composed of familiar phonograms were essentially the same for words

composed of novel pho ograms, howeyer, responses to words of the latter

type were slightly lesslaccurate for all groupsd

TABLE 2

MEANS-AND (STANDARD DEVIATIONS) FOR ABILITY GROUP ON EACH
WORD TYPE IN THE NWD TEST

High

Middle

Low

Real Words Nonsense Syllables
:-Familiar

,Phonograms
. Novel
Phonograns

Familiar
Phonogram ,

Novel

PhImp8r

23.5 (4.67) 2201(5.08) jit 22..5 (3.90) 21.4 (4.21)

1

9.4 (3.78) 44.16.02) ' If 9.2 (3.96) 8.4 (4.03)
[ . '

2.8 (1.97) 2.4 (1.46)( 3.0 (2.64) 2.9 (2.45)

2
a
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did a higher Tanking between-subjects group perform more poorly on any

6
'of .the five analytical units than'a,lower ranging group.

rask-itemiseqd ncing was also significant,, F a 3.48,Qdf = 3/48,

p < .05. 1 it appeared that Ss performed better with sequence 2,

where the-aufal-aural recognition task using item order 2 occurred first.

Recognition ,of the analytical units varied significantly, F a 16.21,

df. a 4/192, p < Mein percent recognition was 83% for the initial-
,

consonant, 65% for the vowel, 76% for the final consonan?, 70% for CV,

and 65% for VC.

TABLE 3

MEAN PERCENT RECOGNITION OF ANALYTICAL, UNIT FOR ABILITY G CUPS
IN THE VAR TASK

High

Middle

Low

Ci CV VC

99 76 93 81 81

80 62 74 72 63

71 55 59 59

Tests for differences among means for analytical unit using the

Newman-Keuls procedure indicated that recognition performance for ,the Ci

was significantly superior to of (p < .05) and all other units (p < .01).

The C, unit dtffereci.signifiogntly from V and VC 1(p - .01). None of

the other differences reached significance.

,

Aural-Aural Recognition Task (AAR)

Mean group performance on the aural -aural selection task differed

significantly, r - 11.74, df = 2/48, p < .01, with 85% correct recognition

J
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4

for the high°groui, 7.5%,for the middle group, and 65 for the low group.2

Past hoc analysesusing,the Newman-eKeuls proced6ie indicated that high

,group perfOrmante wag significantly superior to 'that of the low group ?

(p < .01), however no other differences among groups reachedsignificance.

No reliable differences among task-item sequences were found (F =

,.68, df = 3/48, p < .01, although performance for Ss in sequence 3 was

slightly superior.
.

Differences among,recognition of the analytical unit was significant
A

(F s 2-69, df = 4/192, p < .05). Correct - recognition of the initial

consonant was 78%, the vowel 71%, the final consonant 72%, the-CV unit

76%, and the VC'unit, 78%. Mean recognition of the analytical unit by

the decoding ability group is shown in Table 4. Newman-Keuls tests for

. TABLE 4

MEAN PERCENT RECOGNIT1)N OF ANALYTICAL UNIT FOR ABILITY CROUPS
IN THE AAR TASK

High

Middle

Low

ci
. .
V C

f
tv VC

90 79 81 83 90 -

79 72 76' 77 73

67 64 62 65 68

these differences indicated that recognition of Ci and VC units was

significantly better than the V unit (p < .05), although no other'

differences among units reached significance.

2Percentages are based on 800 observations (20 Ss per group x 40

items per S).



'PRODUCTIM TASKS

Separate ANOVAs were 'performed on the visual-oral data, the aural-

:

oral data, and the data from both tasks. ANOVA summaries are presented

in appendix 1.

Visual-Oral Production Tata /V02)

.'The ability to produci the soundi for underlit4d word segments

-differed Significantly among the three decoding ability group (F =

73.49, df = 2/48, p < .01). Mean correct performance for the high

group was 86%, the middle group '5)'+,%, and the low-group 34%.3 Tests

for 'differences among group means using the Newman-Keuls procedure

.fildicated that the high group was significantly better than the middle

and low groups, and the middle group was signifiCantly superior to the

low group (p < .01).

Performance in the task-Item sequences was found to differ signifi-

t
cantly, (F = 5.54, df = 3/48, p < .01), with superior production for Ss

in task eequence 2 (aural-aural rdt9gnition, visual-aural recognition,,

Production of the analytical 4n its differed significantly ( = 73.61, !r*'

df

visual-Oral production, aural-ordl production).

= 4/192,'
.

i < .01), with the C/ unit eliciting superior performanCe*

(82%) and the CV unit pookrest pepformance (34%). Newman-Keuls procedures

indicated that Cf and CI. production was superior to'CV, VC, and V,

(p .<.01); V and VC production was uperior to CV production '(p < .01):

No other differences reached significance.
ftc

As-shown in Figure 1, there was a significant interaction between,

analytical unit and decoding ability-groups (p .01). Table 5

I 3Percentages are based on 600 observations (20 Ss per group x 30

items pet S).
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5.

'illustrates differences among interaction means, using the Newtan-Kaais

procedure.

-

TABLE 5

STATISTICAL COMPARISONS'BETWEEN ANALYTICAL UNIT MEANS FOR
EACH ABILITY GROUP ON THE VOP TASK

Group
Analytical Unit Differences
Significant at the 1% Level..

.

High

6i > cv, v
,

Cf > CV, V, VC

VC > CV, V

N
Middle

Ci > CV, V

Cf > CV, V, VC
.

.

VC > CV, y

/

Low

4

C
i
> CV, VC, V

-...

-"ti > CV, vgi, v
.--%,

ycV > 6,,

VC > cv,

I

Blending Task (A0P)

The ability to blend the various forms was significantly different

among the three decoding ability groupt (F 311,77,,df 2/48, p '< .01

Mean blending ability for the high group was 90%, the middle grOpp 52X,

and the low group, 43%. Newman-Keuls procedures indicatedthat the high

group waalgignificantly superior to the middle and low groups (p < .01).

The difference between the middle an4 low groups did 4ot reach signifl-

cance.

fit
0

8
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Significant differences among task-item sequences were found, S

in sequence 2 being the most successful.

The differences among means for blending analytical units into word

forms was significant, F = 18.80, df = 4/192, p < .01. The blending

percentages for each form were: CV-C, 71; C-VC, 69; C-V-C, 47; C-V, 63;

VI-C, 60. Post hoc analysis using the Newman-Keuls procedure indicated

that blending the, C-V-C form was significantly inferior to other forms

(p < .01); the CV-C and.d-VC blends were significantly easier than the

V-C blend (p < .01, p < .05, respectively); the other differences were

insignificant.

The interaction of 8ecoding ability groups and blending'form was

significant (F 2.22, df 8/192, p < .05), and is depicted in Figure 2.

Differences among these interaction means were tested using the Newman-

Keuls proCedure, and the results are; Mown in Table 6.

CORRELATIONS AMONG TAM

I

The Pearson product toment correlation procedure was used to assess

the relationship of subskill tasks to NWD as well as to each other.

These correlations are presented in Table 7 and are graphically repre-

sented in scatter-plot farm in Figures 3-7.

Partial correlation methods yere employed to determine the relation-

ship between VOP, blending, Ian d NWD. A significant correlation of .66

was found for VOP and NWD with the effects ofthe blending task partialed

(p < .01). However, the partialec coefficient of blending arid NWD

(r = .20) did not reach signific
16-y
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1

4

1 I

High Group_

A

Middle Group

Low Group

- CV -C c -vc c -v -c c -v

. Blending Form.

V-C

iloFigure 2. Decoding ability group x blending form interaction for the ADP task.

af,
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TABLE 6

STATISTICAL
.

COMPARISONS BETWEEN BLENDING FORM MEANS FOR EACH ABILITY GROUP

ON THE AOP TASK

Group
.

Blending Form Differences
Significant at the 17 Level_

.

,

High

C-V > C-V-C

V-C > C-V-C

C-VC > C-V-C

CV-C > C-V-C

Middle

CV-C > C-V-C, v-b

C-Ve > C-V-C, V-C

C-V,> C-V-C

V-C 5 C-V-C

Low
CV-C > C-V-.C, C-V, V-C

,,.

C-VC > C-V-V, C-V, V=C

or

TABLE 7

CORRELATIONS AMONG SUBSKILL TASK AND NOVEL WORD DECODING TEST SCbP.ES

VAR

AAR

VAP

AAP

VAR AAR VOP AOP NWD

.582 .762

.596

.659

.497

.746

.511
k '

i ' .783, _.811

r.

.707
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DISCUSSION

GROUP PERFORMANCE

The'resultafrom tkmmalyses Of variance presented in the preceding

section with regard to group Performance reveal that on all four subskill

tasks the ability groups maintained their relationship to one another,

i.e.s low, middle, and high. The mean scores for the low ability group

were klways significantly lower than the high group mean scores. The

mean scores for the middle group were_ significantly lower than high group

mean scores on all tasks except the aural-aural recognition task. These /

results make it clear that lower ability decoders are deficient, relativef'

to high ability decoders, with regard to all subskills measured by the

tasks in the study. While middle-group performance was not significantly

lower than high group Performance on the aural-aural recognition task,

this task proved to show leastfelationship to the novel word decoding

test on the basis of which Ss were assigned to groups. Mean correct

performance figures show the high group to be consistently near ceiling

on all subskill tasks, while the mean correct performance figures'for

the low and middle groups'are relatively high for recbgnition tasks and

relatively low for production, tasks.

It would appear from the group performance data that Ss who fall

into die middle and low ability decoding groups do so because they fail

to learn training outcomes, particularly production outcomes. The SWRL

FYCSP in which these Ss participated consists essentially .of the visual-

aural recognition task and the visual-oral production task, as revealed

in a task analysis reported elsewhere by Sherman and Van Horn (1971).

While some blending is inclyded in the SWRL program it is not like the

2

.q.

4'
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Figure 5, Scattet plot diagram for the correlation between VAR and novel

word decoding:
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blending task employed in the present study; no overt presentation of

isolate sound stimuli are presented in the Ilrogram blending component.

The data from the present experiment fail to address the question

concerning the sufficiency of program outcomes to provide generalized'

decoding ability-since it is not clear thMt the assessment. tasks employed.

tap all possible-subskilla of novel word decoding.

Although a significant main effect for the task sequence factor and

its interaction with task type' was fOund when the data from all four

tasks was analyzed together, most differences among interaction means,

are minimalland a detailed-Tiscussion of them. is not useful. Two Large

differences however, for part -word, reading '(VOP) merit considerationiu.-`-

significantly better perforiance of Ss. in sequence 2 than sequence

and sequence 4/(p < %01). The only distinction between sequence 2,

and sequences -3 and 4, involves the presentation orderof the recognit

tasks; Ss in sequence 2 received the TAR task first and then the VAR,

while Ss in sequence'3 and received these tasks in the opposite order.

One plausible explanation for the supgriority.of the Ss in sequence 2

is that some short -term memory mechanism may facilitate transfer from

the visual-aural- recognition iisk_.(which immediately preoeded VOP) to

11,

the visual-oral production task. If this is the'case, there may be sane

temporal store of the let%er-lsoupd correspondencik sifiLch serve to enhance

performance on the production tasks. The effects of variable sequencing

of assessment and training tasks need to be examined carefully as they

related to one another as well, as to novel word 'decoding.

)(-

SEGMENTATION UNITS AND BLENDING FORTS

In three of the tasks -in the study, as
o

noted earlier, performance

with regard to five different Units of word analysis was assessed:

U
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,
, ,

The study confirms the generally 'accepted notion that vowel

-*correspondences are much note difficult to learn than consonant

t:rrespnhaentea. Tet thls nb;,necessarily due, as is usually the

Lase. t; vowel =respondent variability since the Ss were trained on

onlv me rowel no-144tpo-4nce is the program and given only one cones-

pannetts tn the srully. Although the *megrim elicited hetier perfor-

arnot the oral -amral recognition task, the vowel unit elicited

hutted ;e; forms= than ape. f phocsogran- =wit in the cross-nodal tasks

.mss t. the esoeptive of nigh -gooup responses he visual-aural production

eat,. T: pthonograz trail:dr-4 is ac attempt tc overcome vowel

it sq=pears frost these data r: t.e essentially msuc-

s:_tce Ss 1p a' t: Pt treating the ptonoxram not as a unit,

St DM the t.tasin of their perfonsance

the fInal duhamnant. Tel in, . evidence is apparent 11

posse are phounrae responses strictly a function of

; :114 :Aerotlfy"L=11 tne vowel st.,:ttp:1 ::tee pro4a--lity

consonant* shown the near percent of

you: t: rowels. ___msonants, ant 7:

7EY7 :;7014L77 EIS?: _1' =EE:A:5 ANA:T7:' 7W:75

:110T.T rIFLA:-:111.AL :AST

IIMee S'elEMet-t

54.
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, 4, #it

phonograns in the 'visual -oral production task.'"On the' right the,values

predicted on the basis of V+C response performance are given. If

phonogranswere easier to-le.arn than each segment as an independent unit,

then mean percent correct figures for tha phonogram should exceed the

predicted values. Only the high group evidences suci a finding, and

his' is related to the earlier finding that in this task phonograms

elicited from the high group correct responses on a par with correct

responses to the initial and final consonants. Low and middle group

Ss are responding to the phonogram as vowel + consonant, not as an

integtated unit.

This finding is not surprising since the phonogram, as employed

in the,SWRI. FYCSP, has no contrastive value. The phonon ram is useful

only insofar as cnntrasting phonograns are set up in, such a way that

Ss must process then as a unit in'order to determine the correct

pronunciation of the vowel. In the content of the training undergone

by Ssin this study, vowels only have.one sound correspondent, viz.,

the short sound. Thus, there is no necessary reasony Ss should

treat the phonogran as an integrated unij, only the instruction to do

But since they learn initial consonants as single units and there-
'

fore find it easy to process the final consonant in similar manner, the

vavel is left to be processed in isolation. This can in no way jeopardize

their success sinCe the sound correspondent of the vowel is the same in

isolated as well as conoined form. While it is true that later in their

training (e.g., in the second year) contrasting phonograns will occur

fina:-e pattern), this has no effective bearing on their perfor-

mance under-the conditions of the first year program.

2 9 .
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more effective mastery of vowel correspondences is to be sought,

then isolated vowel sounds should be taught in response to vowel graphemes

or some contrastive value must be given the phonogram. If the latter
A' '\

procedure is followed, SsMll be constrained tp pfocess post-vowel
; -

environments to determine the appropriate sound correspondent and the

phonogram can assume a viable role in letter-to-sound training.

The blending task results show that the three-part blend form,

C-V-C, elicited significantly more errors for all groups than the
.11

two-part blend forms involving a sound sequence plus a consonant (i.e.,.

CV-C and C-VC). Furtherd6re, for both the middle and high groups, the

C-V and V-C blend forms elicited significantly better performance than

the three-part blend form. These results, at face value, lead tethe

conclusion that blending ease is a function of the number of constituents

to be blended. This conclusion is supported by other reports on young

children's ability to blend both real Words (Chali et al., 1963) and

nonsense syllSkes (Balmuth, 1966). However, the limited ability of Ss

In the present study to blend three-part forms may not be solely

attributable to the number-of-constituents factor since these Ss had

training restricted to C-VC blends. An additional feature ofthe

various blend forms that is apparently contributing to blending difficulty

is the presentation of vowels in isolation. Of the four two-part blends,

tested, certain forms (viz:, C-V and V-C) pr.oved more difficult than the

other two-part forms for the low and middle groups, and these forms

involve the presentation Of vowels in isolation. Substantiv7 conclusions

regarding blending problems cannot be drawn from the present data since Ss

participating in different types of blending training were not sampled

in this study.

Jo
.
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The blending data and the segmentation data appear to be st odds

regarding the valtie of, the phonogram in word attack training. ;The ,

phonograms proved no more usefulthan the vowel in isolation as,a unit

for segmentation, while, as a blending unit, the phonogram had a

facilitating effect on task performance. The ease of producing the

two-part blend may partially explain the recent success claimed by
.

i`
pral authors of phonics programs where blending is emphasized as

14'
40a critical subskill, and two-part blend forms are employed in the

training (Gotkin,et al., 1969; Richardson 451 Collier, 1971).

RELATION OF SUBSKILL TASKS TO NOVEL WORD DECODING,

According to the figures presedted earlier in Table 7, blending

. .

performance, visual-iural recognition performance, aneCrisual-oral

prOduction performance correlate rather highly with performance on

the novel ward decoding pretest .(.71, .75, and .81, respectively).

The best single predjctor Of novel word decoding ability is the visual-
,

oral production task (pronouncing underlined word segments). This is

not surprising since this task, among the subskill tasks, is the closest

approximation to the target task. In-addition, the manner in which the

word decoding pretest was scored, clearly had An influence on the degree

to which the pretest and the visual-oral test cop-elated. Since pretest

scores took into account partially correct responses, both this task

.and the visual-oral task are measuring Ss' ability to produce sound

correspondents of word segments.

The scatter. plots presented in Figures 3 and 4 suggest that segment

decoding (measured by the visual -oral task) and blending are both

,316,
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measuring necessary com ent s ills,of generalized decod ing ability.

Few.points on t .lots fall b low the main diagonal. Those that do

deviate so slightly that it is clear that no S perf7ormed well on the'

novel word decoding task and orly on either of the production tasks'.

In contrast, the scatter plot f r aural-aural recognitiob task .(Figure

6) reveals some tendency for'Ss to be good decoders while perforiing at
. .

,
.

Chance level in this_subskill task. Performance plotted for the visual-

aural recognition t sk in relation to the word decoding task (Figure 5)

does not show the b e degrile of unrelatedness, but it contrasts with

. visual-oral task rformance in that, in the latter task, novel word

decoding scores = ze4almost a.direct function of success in the-subskill

task (Figure 3). Given these contrasts it seems cleat that blending

and letter-to:4o nd decoding (visual-aral) are more valid indicators

of novel ward d coding ability.

Logically the blending and letter -to- sound = decoding-tasks might

be expected t measure independencsubskills. Yet the correlation

coefficient or these two task was..78 and the scatter plot of p14-for-

m4nce on th se two tasks (Figure 7) suggests.,that some basic cognitive

structure common to both of them.

Part al correlations were calculated to discover any contributions

to novel d decoding variance unique to either the blending task or

the letter -to -sound decoding task. The partial correlation coefficient

(.20) f r the blending task (letter-to-sound decoding factor partialed

out) i icates that the blending variable contribute& little more to

NWD va iance than can be accounted for by,the factor common to both -

tasks
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On the other hand, the partial correlation coefficient .66* for

the letter-to-sound decoding task (blending factor.partialed out) indicates

that about-43% of novel word decoding variance is accodnied for this

task over and above that contribution accounted for by the common factor

between this task and blending. The additional coatIonent in the letter-

to-sound decoding task contributing to novel word decoding variance can

be hypothesized to be association learn $011404rithilks the major bask

variable not involved in the blending task.

Theoretically., the possible common element in the acquisition of

both blendint'and letter -to -soul decoding skills may be the formation'

of concepts representing isolate1 speech sound's, i.e., decision rules

involving values of relevant acoustic and/oi articulatory features which

are necessary for: 1) identifying a given speech sound, and 2) producing

; a given speech sound.

In the case of letter-to-sound decoding, isolated speech spund

concepts may be the.key to response learning and subsequent associative

learning. Isolated speech sounds are not learned responses for th':

young child. In this sense, they are not available as responses awn

I
concepts provide the central mechanism mediating r trieval and production

letter-to-sound training is initiated. Formation of a cognitive

representation of a speech sound which is used in generating thisound

insures response availability. Association between'letters

conceptual sound representation may then be achieved, linking sual

stimulus to the sound response. .In this view, the isolated s tech sound

of appropriate sound correspondents.

33
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In the ease of blending, the same concepts can play an essential

role. The input to the blending task is a series of isolated speech

sounds which must be processed as sets of releIant features, remembered

in series; and matched, on the basis of feature similarity, to corresponding

manifestations in a blended word (presumably retrievable from store).

Since the blended word is an available response its sound should also

have a cognitiye representatioA. SimilaritliID f features in representations

of isolated and combined occurrences of a sound can serve as the basis of

associative connections mediating retrieval and production of appropriate

blended words. Thus; isolated speeoh sound concepts can be hypothesized

to underlie mastery of the retrieval and production skills involved in
ir r

both blending and letter-to-sound decoding.' The common factor between

these two tasks that was indicated by the correlational data can reasonably

be explained in terps of such concepts.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH

The present study w.s a preliminary attempt to determine the relevance

of word analysis subskill4 to novel word Hecciding ability. In the intro-

duction four subskills were presented as generally agreed upon components

of novel word decoding. Subsequently, four tasks designed to reflect

these subskilis,wexe introduced. The nature of these tasks were deter-
.

mine'd arbitrarily." before any comprehensive understanding of the relation-

ship between a subdkill task and novel word decoding can be achieved,

the interrelations between alternative assessment tasks must be evaluated.

In other words, there is an immediate need to evaluate the effect of
.14.11i

manipulating subskill assessment tank variables. The,groundwork for this

34
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research I been outlined in an earlier paper (Rudegeair & Mineo, 1971).

Furthermore pedagogical implications of results such as those reported

here are cont ngent on understanding the potential of various assessment

tasks to refle t,the subskill at issue.
4

Since it wa suggested, on the basis of the data, that most of the

Ss' in the sample have failed to master training outcomes, research shoul d-.

be initiated regaraing more effective training protocols, especially in

regard to production outcomes. Some modifications in training procedure

have already been suggested in the discussion section, viz., that perhaps

in the initial st letter-to-sound decoding might be trained in terms

of single graphemes er than grapheme sequences such as the. VC phonogram.

Additionally, trans er studies could be,designed to test the

adequacy of the theory po

prerequisite to letter an

behavior. As the theory wa

iting isolated speech sound concepts as

representations of the soun

sound association learning as well as blending
.

stated, Ss without adequate cognitive

do not have appropriate responses. available

for sound correspondence lea ning. Such' Ss are in need of prior or

supplementary training to ins re response availability. Alternative

techniques for training isolated speech sound responses are discussed

in a separate report (Rudegeair 1971).

sk

4
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APPENDIX 1

SUMMARY TABLES OF ANOVA RESULTS

Visual-Aural Selection

df MS . F

Between Subjects 59 0

I. Groups .2
.

1.70 37.74a

2. Sequence 3 .16 3..4813

1 kr2 . 6 .07 1.50

'Error 48 .04-

Within Subjects 240

3. Analytical Unit 4
--7

16.21a

3 X 1 8 .03 1.25 r'

3 X 2 12 .02 .94

3 X I X 2 24 .01 .67

Error .02

Total 299

ap < .01.

by
<- .05.

,.
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Source

Aural-Aural Selection

c1)6/- MS

Between Subjects- 59

1. Groups , 2 1.01 11.74a

2. Sequence 3 .06 .68

--

1 X 2 6 .06 .68 -

Error 48 .09

Within Subjects 240

3. Analytical Unit 4 .05 2.69
b

3 X 1 _8 .02 .79

3 X 2 12 .03 1.68
.

3 X 1 X 2 24 .02 1.21

Error 192 .02

*Total 29,9

ap < .01.

bp < .05.

3 7

fa

A
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Visual-Aural and Aural-Aural Selection

J*

Source df MS.

Between Subject; 59
C

1. Groups . 2 2.64 29.62
a

2. Sequence J ,,, 3 .08 .86

.1 X *2 6 .10 1.12

Error 48 .09

Within Subjects 540

3. Task Type (VAR & AAR) 1 .17 4.05
b

.

.

3 X 1 2 .07 1.70

3 X 3 .14 3.28
b

3 X X 2 6 .03 .63

Error 48 .04

4. Analytical,Unit 4 .25 13.07a

4 x 1 8 .03 1.62

4 X 2 12 .02 1.30

4 X 1 X 2 24 .02 1.13

Error 192 .01

a
3 X 4 4 .16 6.93

3-X 4 X 1 8 .01 .56

3 X 4 X 2 12 .03 1.30

3 X 4 X 1 X-2 24 .02 .76

Error 192 .02

Total 599

ap < .01.

by < .05.

38
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Source

Visual-Oral Production

df MS

Between Subjects
_r/

59

r )

1: Groups 2- '6.92 73.49a

2. Sequence_ 3 :52 5.54a

1 X 2 6- .18 1.94

Eiroi 48 .09

Within Subjects 240

3. Analytical Unit 4 2.'26 73..61a

3 X 1 8 .20 6.50a

3 X 2 12 .05 1.53

3 X 1 X 2 24 .03 1.14

Error 192 .03

Total 299

33
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Source

_
Aural-Oral Production

df .M.S

Between Subjects

1. Groups .2 s- 6.10 31.77a

2. Sequence 3 .56 2.92b

1 X 2 6 1 .27-

Error 48 .19

Within Subjects 240

3. Blending Unit

j4'

4 .53
1A.80a

3 X 1 .06 2

3 X 2 c03

X 1 X 2 24 .02 .73

0

Error 192 -.03

Total

II<

a
p < .01.

by , .05.

299

IV
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Date Name

S

Visual Aural' Recognition

1Pe 1

Group ;\

I. ALET-REET 21. RILL-RIT

2. LAT-L1T 22. P4EiD-THEED

3. LIT -LEFT 23. KUN- L

4. iliAD-WAN

5. LILL-IrtLL

6. RET-BELL

3. wAT-44%

9. THEET-'SEED

. R1T-.EFT

wear- SAX

rt

a

24. FET-RET

25. LIT-LAT

26. THEED-D22

TAT-THET

28. TH1LL7THIT

29. THELL-THET

33. 'RELL-RILL

7
. LAN - LUM2

32. LILL-LILL

1 z t#A0t-

ih%
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Date Name

Group

Visual-Aural Recogltion

Tape 2

1. REET-LEET 21. RIT4ILL

2. L1T-EAT 22. THEED-HEED

3. LEET-LIT 23. LUN-MUN

4. WAN -WAD 24. RET-FET

5. NILL-LILL 25. AT-LIT

6. RELL-RET 26. THAD-THEED

7. LILL-RILL 27. THET-TH1T

8. WAN-MAT 28. THIT-THILL

9. THEED-THEET 29. THET-THELL

10. REET-RIT 30. RILL-RELL

11. SAN -WAN 31. LUN-LAN

12. RET-RIT 32. LELL-LILL

13. RAD-WAD 33. RELL-RILL

14. LAT-LAN 34. NAD-RAD

15. LILL-LIT 35. MEET -THIT

16. THILL-THELL
36.

WAD-WAT

17. LAT-LAN 37. REET-RIT'

18. THIT-THLT 38. RELL-MELL

19. LEET-LAT 59. WAD-WAN

20. LAT-MAT 40. SAN-LAN

E,rors:.

rtsi*T***ts

It)

U5_ Total
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Date Name

$

Aur'al-Aural Recognition

Tape 1

1. THIT-THEET (cc)

2. LAT-WAT (1)

3. WAT-WAN

4. LAT-LAN (n)

5. LEET-LIT (i)

6. AAN-WAN (s

7. RELL-MELL (m)

8. LAN-LAT (at)

9. THET-THIT (e)

10. RILL-RELL (ill)

11. THILL-THELL (e)

12. LAT-L1T (1a)

13. THELL-THET (et)

14. MUN-LUN (m),

REET-LEET (1)

16. REET-RIT (it)

17. THEED-MEED (mee)

18. LILL-LIT (11)

19. LILL-NILL-(n)

20. LAN-SAN (la)

Group

21. WAN-WAD (an)

22. THET -THIT (it)

23. LUN-LAN (u)

24. LILL-RILL (ri)

25. REET-RIT (ree)

26. THEED-THAD (a)

27. RET-RIT (e)

28. LILL-IELL (le)

29. THEED-THEET (eed)

30. LEET-LAT see)

31. WAD-WAN (d)

32. RET-FET

33. RIT-RILL

34. THIT-THILL (11)

35. RELL-RET

36. RELL-RiLL (re)

37. WAD-RAD (ra)

38. NAD-RAD (n)

39. WAD-WAT (t)-

40. LIT-LAT (it)

Errors: U1 U
2

5------

4o )



Date

-46-

Aural-Aural Recognition

Name

Group.

11

Tape 2

21. WAD-WAN (an)THEET-TH I T (ee)

2. WAT-LAT (1) 22. THIT -THET (i t)

3. WAN-WAT' (t) 23. LAN-LUN (u)

4. . LAN-LAT (n) 24. RILL-LILL (ri)

5. LIT-LEET ( ) 25. RIT-REET (ree)

6. WAN-SAN (s) 26. THAD-THEED (a)

7. HELL-RELL (m) 27. RI T-RET (e)

8. LAT-LAN (at) 28. LELL-L ILL (le)

9. TN IT-THET (e) 29. 5THEET-THEED (eed)

10. RELL-RILL ( i 1 1 ) 30. LAT-LEET (ee)

11. THELL-TH I LL (e) 31. WAN-WAD (d)

12. LIT-_1 (la) 32. FET-RET (f)

13. THET-THELL (et) 33. RILL-RIT

14. LUN-MUN (m) 34. THILL-THIT (11)

15. LEET-REET (1) 35. RET-RELL (t).

16. RIT-REET ( i t) 36. RI LL-RELL (re)

17. MEED-THEED (mee) 37. RAD-WAD (ra)

18. LIT-LILL (11) 38. RAD-BAD (n)TT
19. NI LL- L ILL (n) 39. WAT-WAD

20. SAN-LAN (la) 40. LAT-LIT (it)

Errors : U
1

U
2



Date

1. RIT

2. THIT

3. RAD

4. WAD

5. LAT

6. THAD

7. NAD

8. RET

9. THET

10. WAT

11. Ft!:

12. RILL

13. THELL

14. THILL

15. RELL

-47-

Visual-Aural Production

List

/

/
-----1(

____-.4.-

i

'VA

rt;

Group

1

16. LILL

17. MELL

18. MON

19. LELL

20. LUN

21. THUN ,

22. \,...

23.

...N

WAN

___- .7_

24. REET

25. HILL

26. NEED

t 27. THEET

28. LEET

29. SAN

30. THEE

Errors: U
1

U
2

U
3

Us_______

48



1

Date

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13:

14.

15.

48
Name

Gro4

'Visual-Aural Production Items

List 2

R1T 16. LILL

HIT 17. KELL

RAD 18. muh

WAD 19. LELL

LAT, 20. LUN

4

THAD 21. THUN

NAD 22. LAN

RET 23. WAN

THET 24. REET

WAT 25. N1LL

FET 26. MEED

RILL 27. THEET

BELL 28. LEET

THILL 29. SAN

RELL 30. THEED

7r

Errors: U
1

U
2 3-- 5_______

49
0-

.4"

7



Date
-49-

Name

Group

RIT

Visual-Aural Production Items

List 3

LILL16.

2. THIT 1,7. MELL

3. MD 18. MUN

4, WAD 19. LELL

5: LAT 20. LUN

6. THAD 21. THUN

7. NAD 22. LAN

8. RET 23. WAN

9. THU* 24. REET

10. WAT 25. NILL

11. RET 26. MEED

12. RILL 27. THEET

13. THELL 28. LEV-

14. THILL 29. SAN

15. RELL 30. THEED

Errors: U
1

U
2

U5



-51-

,Date Name

Group

1.

2.

RIT

THIT

Visual-Aural Production

List 5

Items

16. LILL

17. HELL

3. RAD 18. HUN

4. WAD 19. LELL311-

5. LAT 20. LUN

6. THAD 21. THUN

7. NAD 22. LAN

8. RET 23. WAN

9. THET 24. REET /

10. WAT WILL

11. 'FET 26. HEEDr-
12.- RILL 27. THEET

13. THELL 28. LEET

14. THILL 29. SAN n'cr,f

15. RELL 30. THEED

Errors: U
1

U42
U5--_____

51

I.



Date

1. RIT

2. THIT

3. RAD

4. WAD

5:1 LAT

6.) THAD

7. mq

8. k. RET

9. THET

1 0 . WAT

11. FET

12. RILL

13. THELL

14. THILL

15. RELL

-50-

Name'

Visual-Aural Production Items

List 4

Group

16. LILL

17. MELL

18. MUN

19, LELL

20. LUN

21. THON

22. LAN

.23. WAN,

24. REET

25. NILL

26. MEED

27. THEET

28. LEET

,29. SAN

30. THEED

Errors: U1 U
2

1
5_______

02



PI

S
-52-

Date

Group

,)

1. TH-EED

Aural -Aural Production

Tape 1

16. R-ELL

17. THI-LL

18. TH-E-LL

19. R-I

20. E-T

2. SA-N

3. L-EE-T

4. TH-EE

5. EE-D

6. N-ILL '21. W-AT

7. REE-T 22. THE-T

8. W-A-N 23. R-E-T

9. L-A 24. N-A

10. U-N 25. A-D

11. L-UN 26.

27.

L-AT

WA-D- 12
.

LE-LL

- s......,

4

13. M-U-N P 28. R-A-D

14. M-E 29. TH-I

15. I-LL 30. I-T

)

,
Errors: A B C D E

53



-53-

Date Name

Group

1.

2.

3.

THEE-D

S-A-N

L-EE

"Aural -Aural Production

Tape 2

8E-LL16.

17. TH-1-LL

18. TH-E

4. EE-T 19. 1-LL

5, M-EED 20. F-ET

6. NI-LL 21. WA-T'

7. .R.EE-T 12. TN -E-T

8. W-A 23. R-E

3, A-N 24. A-D

10. ,TH-UN 25. TH-AD

11. LU-N 26. LA-T

12. L-E-LL 27. W-A-0

13. M-1; 28. R-A

14. E-LL 29, I-T

15. L-Ili 30. R-IT

Errors: A 8

a 4.
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4114
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